''HERE is God?" said the black girl to the missionary
i who had converted her.
"He has said 'Seek and ye shall find me'" said the
I missionary.
The missionary was a small white woman, not yet thirty: an
odd little body who had found no satisfaction for her soul with
her very respectable and fairly well-to-do family in her native
England, and had settled down in the African forest to teach little
African children to love Chris't and adore the Cross. She was a
born apostle of love. At school she had adored one or other of her
teachers with an idolatry that was proof against all snubbing, but
had never cared much for girls of her own age and standing. At
eighteen she began falling in love with earnest clergymen, and
actually became engaged to six of them in succession. But when
it came to the point she always broke it off; for these love affairs,
full at first of ecstatic happiness and hope, somehow became
unreal and eluded her in the end. The clergymen thus suddenly
and unaccountably disengaged did not always conceal their sense
of relief and escape, as if they too had discovered that the dream
was only a dream, or a sort of metaphor by which they had
striven to express the real thing, but not itself the real thing.
One of die jilted, however, committed suicide; and this
tragedy gave her an extraordinary joy. It seemed to take her from
a fool's paradise of false happiness into a real region in which in-
tense suffering became transcendent rapture.
But it put an end to her queer marriage engagements. Not
that it was the last of them. But a worldly cousin, of whose wit
she was a little afraid, and who roundly called her a coquette and
a jilt, one day accused her of playing in her later engagements for
another suicide, and told her that many a woman had been
hanged for less. And though she knew in a way that this was not
true, and that the cousin, being a woman of this world, did not
understand; yet she knew also that in the worldly way it was

